
THE LEAD:
LANGUAGE OF THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.

-The stars of our flag represented the constel-
lation of ?.States" rising in the west.* The
idea was taken from the " constellation of
Lyra," which, in the hands of Orpheus, signi-
fied harmony. The blue of the field was taken
from the edges of the Covenanter's banner in
"Scotland, significant also of the league and
.covenant of the United Colonies against oppres-

sion, incidently involving the virtues of vigi-
lance, perseverance, and justice.
The stars were disposed in a circle symboliz-

ing the perpetuity of the Union ; the ring, like,
the circling serpent of the Egyptians, signifying
eternity. The thirteen stripes, showed the num.-.

ber of the United Colonies, and denoted the

.subordination of the States of the Union, ns

weli as equality among themselves. The whole

was the blending of the various flags previous
to the Union Flag, namely : the red flags of the

armv rind the white ones of thc floating batter-

ics. The red -color, wliich in Roman days, was

the signal of deñan \ denotes daring.; and the

white, purity.
W .t eloquence lo thc STSTS breathe when^

their full significa* ? is known. A new con-

stellation ! Union! Perpetuity! A covenant

against oppression I Justice, Equality, Subor-

dination, Courage, and Parity!

is THAT You, TEACHER r-A Suncay-s.ch.oo
t acber was expected home one Saturday night
from a long journey. The village in which he

lived was several miles from the railroad sta-

tion. There was no public conveyance, and j
not feeling abie to hire a private carriage, he set

out, cold and dark as it was when he left the !
cars, to walk home. As he plodded along he

kept his spirits cheerful, by thinking of the
pleasant greeting he should receive from his
xdass at Sunday school the next morning.

While he vve-s yet some miles from home, he
hear*' a voice cry through the darkness-

" Is that you, teacher ?"
41 What, are you here:" he exclaimed, for

he recognized the voice as that of one of his
scholars.
"Yes, we are here,"' responded half a dozen j

uoys, as they seized his umbrella and carpet j
bag. and prepared to lead him home in tri- j
umph.
What made those boys walk so many miles

-on a dark winter evening to meet their teacher,
think you: Because ikey loved him, eh? Ay,
.that was the secret. Tliev loved him. Happy [
teacher I I wish ail our teachers were as sure

of their scholars' love as that good man was. j
How rt would cheer them in their work I

My child, do you love your teacher? Show {
t by your good conduct, attention, and smile5, j
Depend upon it, your tencher values your love
at a high nrice. Lie w ould prefer it to rubies I

or diamonds.

THE LO VI: or HOJTE. - It is only shallow-j
minded pretenders who either make distinguid-
ed origin or personal-merit a matter of personal
reproach. A man who is net ashamed of. him- j
self need not be ashamed of his carlv condition,

- j
It did not happen to me to be born in a log j
cabin, but my elder brothers and sisters were

born in a log cabin ; raised among the snowy j.
drafts of New Hampshire, at a period so carly
that when the smoke first rose from its rude »

&i%ncT, and curled over the frozen hill, there j
..vas no similar evidence of a white man's habi-

tation, between it and the settlements on the
rivers of Canada. Its remains still exist; I j
make it an annual visit. 1 carry my children
.to it to teach them the hardship- endured by
she generations which have gone before them.

I love to dwell on thc tender recollections, the
kindred tl s, the carly affections, and the narra-

tions and incidents which mingle with all I
know of this primitive family abode.-Daniel
Webster* i

BUSINESS.-At the age of thirteen. Washing-
ton studied the intricate forms of business with jI
great ardor. Ile-copied out bills of exchange,)
notes of hand, bills of sale, receipts, and all the
varieties of that class-all being remarkable for j
the precision and elegance with which they were

executed. His manuscripts, even then, were cf
the utmost neatness and uniformity, the dir.- j
grams always beautiful, the columns and tables
.ot figures exact; and all in unstained and un-j
blotted order. His business papers, ¿edgers, j
and daybooks, in which no one wrote but him-

self, were models of exactness. Every fact had
its place, and was recorded in a plain, clear J
hand-writing, and there was neither interlinea- j
tion, blot, or blemish. .One of his rules, nt this
immature age was, .« Let your discourse with
men of business be short and comprehensive." !

BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.-A writer, whose life j
has passed its meridian, thus eloquently dis- j
courses upon the speedy flight of time:-

" Fortv vears once seemed a long; and wearv

pilgrimage to make. It now seems but a step ;

and yet along the way are broken shrines, where
a thousand hopes wasted into ashes; footprints
sacred under their drifting dust, sreen mounds
where the grass is fresh with the watering of j
tears; shadows even which we should not for- j
get. We will garner the sunshine of those j
years, and with chastened steps and hope push
on toward the twinkling where the waters are i
still, and the storms never beat." !

LABOR is not only the source of all weal> h j
in a people, but of ail power in ari individual.
It developes a man's capacity while it increases
lits means, lhere is no royal road to greatness.
Ile, who imagining that his genius will take !
care of him, sits down without effort, throws
away all his chances, and will see the patient
plodder take a place above him. The industri-
ous and persistent tortoise makes better time
than the sleeping hare in the*race of life.

Woman will not suffer by laboring with the
fallen to make them better. Her pure robes
.will gather no stain in going down to the lowest
of. God's creatures, to raise them up and point
them to the way of life. Christ's robe was not

boiled when he sat in the rude fishing boat and

taught the people on the shore.

" BOY LOST."
He had black eyes, with long liishes, red

cheeks, and nair almost black and curly, lie
wore a crimson plaid jacket, with full trousers
buttoned on : had a habit of whistling, and like

*

to ask questions ; was accompanied by a sm;;ll
black dog. It is a long while now since he dis-
appeared. I have a very pleasant house and
much company. My guests say. "Ah ! it is
pleasant to be here. Every tiling has suenan or-

derly, put-away look-npthjñg about underfoot-
no dirt.*' But my eyes are aching for the sight of
whittlings and cut paper on the floor"; ot' tum-
bled-down card houses; ot wooden sheep and
cattle ; of pop guns, bows and arrows, whips,
tops, go-carts, blocks and trumpery. I want to
see boats ¿-rigging and kites a-making. I want

»to see crumbles on tito carpet, and paste spilt on

tiie kitchen table. 11 want to see_the_ chairs an i

the tables turned the wrong way about. I want
to see candy-making and corn popping, and to
find jack-knives and iish-hooks among my mus-
lins. Yet these things used to fret me once.

They say, "How quiet you are here ! Ah ! one

herc may settle his brains, and be at peace."
But my cars arc aching for the pattering of lit-
tle feet : for a hcartv shout, ashriil whistle, a gay
tra hi la; for the crack of little whips : lor the
noise of drums, fifes, and tin trumpets. Yet
these tilingo made mc nervous onee.

They say, "Ah! you have leisure-nothing to

disturb you. What heaps of sewing you have
time for 1" But I long to bc disturbed. I want

to be asked for a hit ol' string or an old news-

paper: fbi- a cent io bava slate-pencil or pea-
nuts. I want to bc coaxed for a piece of new

cloth for jibs and rraairnsaüs, and then to hem
tiie same. I want to m.ike little Hags, and bags
to hold marbles. I want io bc followed by little
feet all over the house : teased for a bit of dough
for a ii trio cake, or io hake a pie in a saucer.

Yet these things used to fidget me once. They
say,-'-Ah ! you are not tied at home. How de-
lightful to be always at liberty for concerts, i y-

tnres, and parties 1 No confinement ter ye*.*./'
But I want confinement. I want to listen for

the school be'! mornings, to give tito last hastv
wash and brush, and then to watch from thc
window nimble feet bounding away to school.
I want frequent rents to mond, and to replace
lost buttons. I want to obliterate mud stains, fruit
stains, molasses stains, and paints of all colors.
I want to be sitting by a little crib of evenings,
when weary little feet are at rest, and prattling
voices hushed, that mothers may sing their Inila-
bys, and tell over tiie ofi-repeated stories. Thev
don't know their happiness then, those mothers;
Í didn't. All these things I called confinement
once.

A manly figure stands before mc now. He is
taller than I, has thick whiners, wears a frock-
coat, a bosomed shirr, and a cravat. lie has
just cunio from college. Ile brings Latin and
Greek in his countenance, and busts of the old
philosophers for the sitting room. Ile calls me

motlier, but I am rather unwilling to own him.
Ile avers that he is mv boyland savs that lie can

prove it. Ile brings his little boat to show thc
red stripe on the sail (it was thc end of the piece)
and the name on tin* stern-Lucy Lowe., a little

giri of o*tr *>etghhor, who, because or' her long
curls T. l pretty round face, was the chosen fa-
vori-',' cr my boy. Thc curls were long since
cut off, and sho hus gr.cwn to a tall handsome
girl. How his lace reddens as he shows me thc
name of thc boat 1 Oh ! I see it ail as plain as

if lt were written in a book. My little hoy is

lost, and my big boy will soon he. Oh ! I wish
he were a little tired hoy in a long white night-
gown, lying in his crib, with me sitting hy hold-
ding his hand in mine, brushing the curls back
from his forehead, watching Iiis eyelids droop, and

listening to his deep breathing.
Ir I only had my little boy again, how patient

I would be 1 How much I would hear, and how
little I would tret and scold : I can never have
him backagain: but there are still many moth-
ers v*ho have not yet lost their little boys. I
won 1er if they know they are living their very
best days; that now is thc time to really enjoy
their cîriidrenj I think if I had been more to

mv little boy, I might now be more to my grown-
up one.-Uor.ie Jvnnmh

TELEGRAPHIC CAULKS.-The ^Atlantic tele-

graphic cable which was partially lost in the re-

cent attempt at submergence between Great
Britain and thc American continent, was eon-

struck-d of good substantial materials. There
are seven copper wires to form thc conductor.
Tli.- entire* length of the telegraph will he 2.300

miles, so that there arc 16,000 miles of copper
wire. Every portion of tins copper wire is sub-

jected to electrical tests, to ascertain its quality
for conduction., before it is allowed to be worked

un. The next process is to coat these wires with.

eHit successive coats of the insulating material,

equal to an aggregate length of 1S.400 miles.

This core is next covered with jute, wound round

it from ten strands, making 23,000 miles' of jute
vam. Th.cn comes thc outer coating, formed of

thc ten covered iron wires. Thc iron wire \i><Ai

is 23,000 miles in length, and each wire is cover-

ed separately with five strands of tarred hemp,
Í05,000 miles of the latter being required, mak-

ing together an aggregate length of material em-

ployed of 215 000 miles, or very nearly as much

as would put ten girdles round tiie earth, or form

a line Aat would stretch almost from the earth to

the moon.

The last wicked story of Paris is, that there is

a mother-married, of course, very early-who
still prides herself on her youih and beauty.
She has had differences with her son, who is old

'enough, at least tobe examined on oath. They
both had to state their age in a court of justice.
»'Your age madamr" asks courteous justice.
"Twenty-five" says audacious mother. A little

later the son in the box. Your, age slr:*' asks

justice. '-Why," answers ingenuou.:> youth, 4T

lind to mv astonishment that I am a year older

than my mot'ncr."
Perhaps lie was lier son by "another mother."

..I hope you will be able to support me," said
a voung lady while walking one day with her
intended, during a slippery state cf the side-
walks. "Why-ah-yes-,"said the hesitating
swain; "with some little assistance from your
father." There was some confusion and a pro-
found silence when the lovers' colloquy had
ended.

Mistakes are sometimes excusable.

Patriotic Counsel.

THE following letter from Horace Greeley to

the colored people of thc State of North Caro-

lina, upon the Hight of Suffrage, we commend
to our readers as worthy of careful considera-
tion :-

I. Be hopeful. Great reforms are seldom

completed in a moment. Old wrongs and
abuses yield slowly to the advances of Justice
and Humanity. I have for thirty years ardent-
ly wished, but. till very recently, dared not to

hopc> tnat I might live to see ours a free coun-

try. I now see it, and bless God for the wis-
dom and beneficence - so infinitely transcend-
ing all human preconception - whereby the
weakness, infatuation, incapacity, disloyalty,
treachery^ and general unworthiness of men,
have been made to subserve the Divine pur-
pose. But for Northern subserviency, so enor-

mous that they were justified in expecting to be
aided by it in thc field as well as in the cabinet,
the slaveholders would never have revolted.
But for imbecility in high places, and incapa-
city, if not treason also, in the direction of our

armies, the llebellion would have been speedily
suppressed without seriously affecting your
condition-possibly, with new concessions and
guarantees to »Slavery. Looking back at the
momentous history, thc stupendous transforma-
tions, of the last five years, we must reverently
say,- " This is the Lord's doing, and it is mar-

velous m our eyes." Let us unwaveringly trust
that the great work will be prosecuted tu its
legitimate and logical consummation.

II. Be patient. We may not win a full re- j
cognition of your rights directly ; but the effort
will never be abandoned until its success is as-

sured. And we are no longer resisted by a

vast, tenacious, pecuniary interest - an all but j
omnipotent u vested right.*' Slavery the tree, jwhereof negro-hate and White préjudice of color
are branches, has been cut down. There is still
vitality in the roots, but the branches are bound
to wither and decay. Yet this is not the work
of a day ; and wo must "learn to labor, and
[if need bf] to \caii."

III. Be peaceful. Do not be seduced nor

provoked to resist lawful authority with lawless
violence. Better suffer wrong in silence, or bc
worsted in invoking the protection of the laws.
You see what the slaveholders have incurred by
resisting authority by force. Let nothing tempt
or swerve you from the ways of peace. If you
are oppressed and abused, appeal to Congress,
which will soon have been clothed by the pend-
ing Constitutional Amendment with power to

redress your more flagrant wrongs. Whiehevei
among you resists thc law gives a signal advan-
tage to your enemies. Better suffer and trust.
IV. Be diliaenl. I am not exhorting vou to

steadfast industry. You have hud enough of!
that. Not being fools, you kneno that you have
to work hard for all vou get, and probably for
something more, lhere cannot be a hundred of

you who do not know that you are to work out j
your own pecuniary salvation or miserably per-
ish. But you must bc equally diligent in edu-
Citing yourselves and your children, and must

not grudge working an extra hour per day, if
needed, to provide yourselves with books and ¡

teachers. It is indispensable that you all, or

nearly all, acquire the rudiments of a substan-
dal education at the earliest moment, and that
you each keep on acquiring useful knowledge j
it every opportunity to the last day cf your
lives. Your alleged ignorance is now one of
thc chief pretexts for denying you the Right of

Suffrage.
V. Respect yourselves. Refuse to minister to

)thers' vicious appetites, no matter what is the
emptation. Stand quietly and respectfully
iloof from all Whites who see fit to regard you
is inferiors merely because of your c-olcr. Keep
tway, or get away, from all cities, unless you
ire sure of making money rapidly and virtuously
herein. Hold na voluntary relations to ncgro-
íaters, and bestow no patronage on them
though this compel you to go without comforts

you might otherwise enjoy. Trade with and

patronize your friends, but, above all, each

other. Encourage your brethren who embark
in trade or in any branch of mechanical or oilier
useful industry, though, at some personal iuccn- I
venience; keep out of debt; work, if possible,
for men whom you esteem and trust; and each
of you become laud-holders so soon as you can

without running in debt. Tew know ''how
much, land there is in an acre ;" and North Car-
olinians understand this less than most others.
If you each had a cabin and four acres of land,
vou need nevermore, after next harvest, look
for work; while those who want help would
come looking for you and offering you fair, liv-

ing wages. Finally,
VI. Stay where you belong. It may by-and-

by be w il to migrate, but Hot now. North
Carolina is a noble State, with lier resources i
manly undeveloped. Her climate is admirable;
her soil better than is supposed; her inland

navigation, water-power, timber, minerais, &c,
&c, sources of unsuspected wealth. Work for
the best wages offered by good men, till you
can save the means of employing yourselves»*
strive to win the respect and esteem of the bet-
ter Whites, and keep clear of the worse ; and

be sure that, whenever you shall, by your thrift,
have made yourselves independent and desira-
ble customers of merchants and others, your
righteous demand of enfranchisement can, if not

already granted, bc- no longer successfully re-

sisted. Your friend, HORACE GREELEY.

JESUS hath many lovers of his heavenly-king
dom, but few bearers of his cross. He hath i
many desirer's of his consolation, but few of
tribulation. Ile Sndethi many companions of
his table, but few of his abstinence. All desire
to rejoice with him; few¿are willing to suffer
anything with him or for him. Manv follow
Jesus into the breaking of bread, but few to the
drinking of the cup cf his passion. Many rev-

erence his miracles; few follow the ignominy
of the cross.- TJiomas Kempis. *

Thomas Jefferson said that " nothing gave
him so much trouble in his administration, as j
intemperate drinking," and regarded strict tem-

perate habits as an essential prerequisite for
appointments to ciSce. Let total abstinence
from all intoxicating drinks be your motto.

REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE
FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

«

has fully established the superiority of

Bedding's Russia Salve
over all other healing preparations

FOR THE CURE OF

Scaldsj
Burns, Cuts,

Flesh Wounds, Coils,
Chilblains, Blisters, Bruises,

Felons. Piles, Erysipelas, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Injury by Splinters, Warts,

Old Sores, Bing Worm, Frost-Bitten Parts,

AND ALL CUTANEOUS DISEASES AND ERUPTIONS

GENERALLY.

Redding's Russia Salve
is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and reduces

the most angry-looking swellings idinflammations,as if

by magic,-thus affording relief and a complete cure.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

SETH W.FOWLE & Co. Gen'l Agt's,
18 TREMONT STREET.

MUSEUM BUILDING,
1 dh BOSTON.

g5» The undersigned, after a FAIR TRIAL of

¿Taques' Raven Wing- Blacksugvdo m0 *

cordially recommend it to the public, as being the

BEST PRODUCTION
of its kind ever seid by us, and, iii our estimation,

Fully Equal tc the Imported Blacking
manufactured by Day it Martin.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

SilasTierce & Co., Emmott*, Danforth <fc
IVasoñ, Pierce & Co,,
K. T. Farrington (oi Le-

vi Bartlett & (Jo.).
Win. Stearns & Co..
(Jr. F. & H. Hurd & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.;
J. A. & VV. Bird & Co.,
.John Wilson, dr. & Co-,

Scudder,
I. W. Monroe /fe Co.,
Conant & Sanborn,
Carter. Mann & Co.,
G. li. talbot & Co.

M. S. Burr& Co.,
Weeks & Potter,
C. C. Henshav,
Banker & Carpenter, Carter, Rust it Co.

SHOE AND LEATHER DEALURS.

A. W. Clapp & Co., I John F- ['ray <t Son,
Hunt & Edmonds, j J. P. Phinncy,
I. :>1. ttice, I Brooks & Mceuen,
John Schayer, | Foster, Peabody & Co.,

HOTELS.

Tremont, Revere and Parker Houses, Youngs Hotel i
F. M. Coburn, American House.

I have made use of Mr. Geo. Jaques* Raven's Wing
Blacking, ami find it to be of EXCELLENT quality and
REMARKAHLY free from CROCKING and VERY PERMA-
NENT. 1 consider it Î.» be an IMPROVEMENT ou tin;cel-
ebrated Dav v'c .Martin's Blacking.

CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D.,
State Assaver to Massachusetts.

Office irSi & State Street. IJoston.
] dh

£ lílsBSEhh SPâLBî$C'g

HRGSEMARYK
FOT: FOURTEEN YEARS the Rosemary has held

high rank as pure, uniform and reliable, li is Warrant-
ed. 1st, To beauthythe bair. 2<1, To curl tlic hair ele-
gantly, *:>d. To remove dandruff effectually. 4th, To re-
store hair to bald heads, ¿tb. To force thc benni and
whiskers to grow, (¡th. To prevent thc bair from falling
off. 7th, To cure all diseases of the scalp. 8th. To pre-
vent the hair turning grey. })rh, To cure headache, bun,
To kill hair eaters. Sold everywhere. IVeparedbv KO-
WARI) M. SKINNER. Chemist, 27 Tremont Stre«*t, op-
posite Museum, liston, Mass. uovttly

JEWELS,
EMBLEMS, BADGES, ETC.

THE ATTENTION OF

Masons, Masonic Lodges- Chapters, Coun-

cils, Encampments, etc.,
is called

to our large and and carefully assorted stock of all

MASONIC GOODS.
KEG ALIAS,

.JEWELS, E3II51^31^,
Constantly on hand., or made to order at thc short(*st no-

tice, and in the best manner.

CURTIS & WOODBURY,
32 COUBT STEEET, EÔSÎ0N. 32

1 dh ti

J\0. IL RICHHOX»,
MANUFACTCRKR OE

Rieiimoiiíi's Tonic Bitters,
No. 98 Commercial Street)

Terms Cash: BOSTON,
ldh tf

HENEY PFAFF & CO.,
Brewers of Lager Beer,

OFFICE NO. 1 FRANKLIN ST., COR. WASHINTON
ST , BOSTON.

Lager in Rbis., Halves, Quarters and Sixths bhis ;
aiso, in Quart, Pint, and Half-pint bottles, for Ho-
tels and Family use, delivered at any part of thc
city, tree of expense. Orders left as above will be
punctually attended to

HENRY PFÁFF & CO.,
ldh No. 1 Franklin St. corner Washington St.

NOTICE.
Just tlie thing for a Holiday Present

Our splendid Picture, entitled

TRIAL AND SENTENCE OF CHRIST,
Is now ready for deliver}*. The picture represents our
Saviour in Court, with a circle of jurors around him, at
the head of which is Pontius Pilate, pronouncing the
death sentence, wiiUe the mob outside is crying out.
..Crucify him! Crucify bimi Let his blood be upon us
and our Children!"

PRICE ONLY $2,00 A COPY,
sent on receipt of price.

j. HE. CASS & sors%
PUBfclSHERS,

G4S Washington and 126 Federal Streets,
ldh # ÜOSTON. tf

DENTAL NOTICE.
NOW is tiie time for those who are wearing Artificial

teeth on Gold or Silvery which they cannot use, to ex-
chancre them tor a set titer can usé. on the VULCANITE
BASE. Teeth Extracted by the NITROUS OXIDE, ETHER
or CHLOROFORM positively icithout pain Also, Teeth
filled^ cleaned and repaired iii the best manner.

E. H. DANIELS,
2îo. 19 Tremont Kow, Boston-.

ldh

GAS FIXTURES.
A large assortment of

NEW AND ELEGANT PATTERNS
from the most celebrated manufactories In

Boston, Mew York and Philadelphia,
FOR SALE AT

MANUFACTURERS PRICKS
ALSO,

SHADES, BURNERS,
and everything pertaining to the trade.

SMITH & BULLARD,
19 WASHLNG-TOU" STKEET,

BOSTOX,
One door east from Cornhill.

S. & D. are agents for the sale of Schwartz's celebrated
anti-corrosive and unchangeable Lava Tips. octotf

BAY STATE
MOULDING, OVAL AND PIER FRAME

MANUFACTORY.
JOSEPH F. PAUL,

PROPIOETOIL

Office, 441 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

There has just been added to the other machinery oí

this establishment one of Sperry's Patent ''Bay State

Veneer Cutting ^achilles," for cutting all qualities and

thicknesses of Veneers, used by Piano Forte, Furniture

and Door Maiers.
Kio Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all other varieties

of Veneers on hand, or cut to order.

4:41 Tremont Street, 4-41
tf I dh

II. B. FISHER & CO.,
3? E A L E R S IN SOUTHERN AND WESTERN

FLOUR.
An assortment of the very best brands constantly on

hand.

4:0 Long' Wharf, 40
SGSTON.

1 dh

Hawthorne & Loudon,
PLTJMBEES.

AND DEALERS IN

PLUMBERS MATERIALS,
. NOS. 10 & 12 PROVINCE STREET,
2d dour from School street, opposite New City Kal

BOSTON.
ROBERT HAWTHORNE, JAMES LOUDON.
(Late of Lockwood, Lunib and Co. 1 dh

iiireat Reduction in Prices!
bull ENTIRE STOCK OF

FALL ATSri> tTOjVTEifc

cLOTi-iiisra
-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS !
Wo oifer to the Publie

-AT-

Than they eau bo bought for at any other Store in
Boston î

WE HAVE A

LARGE STOCK I

OP IT MUST BE SOLDAI
-and shall be if-

LOW PKICES
GT WILL DO ITî^î

Don't buy a Garment until you have seen what you can

-do at-

F O AVIE'S
Clothing House,

16, IS & 24 WASHINGTON STREET.

P. S. We are also makin? " GARMENTS TO ¡
ORDER," at the reduced prices to correspond
with the times.

1 dh

DENTAL CAED.
Dr. J. R. DILLINGHAMS

DENTIST,
No. 12 Winter Street, BOSTON".

With Tventy^Otree years experience prives advice upon
thc diseases of the Teeth, and their remedies, performs
all operations upon thc natural organs, in a manner to
insure their preservation, and skilfully supplies artilicial
substitutes.

Nitrous Oxyd Gas, or Ether,
of absolute purity, administered with unfailing success
and security to the patients.
FIRST CLASS OPERATIONS PERFORMED.
OFFICE Hocts FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

13 Winter Street.

Steam Joh Printers,
at the old established

J. H. & F. F. FARWELL PRINTING

ESTABLISHMENT,
Have unequalled facilities for furnishing

POLITICAL
Posters and Handbills
Their wood cuts embrace manv appropriate designs fur

the present campaign, with excellent portraits of the ri-
val candidates.
By aid of their steam presses they are prepared to ex-

execute all orders entrusted to them with the greatest
promptness and despatch: whilst their prices'will be
found as moderate as the times will admit.
Order by mail, telegraph cr express meet with prompt

attention.

Farwell & I\4PGrlenen5
112 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. dh

Removal ! Removal!
WILLIAM B. MAY,

STOCK BROKER,
Has Removed from No. 9 State Street,

-TO-

7 Congress street and 2 Congress square.
BOSTOJST.

Government Securities of all Descriptions
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

All kinds of Stocks Bought and Sold
AT THE BROIvEKS' BOARD.
ÍF~0rders by mail promptly attended to. *

STERLING'S
BLOODPURIFIER
Whatever contributes to the purity of the Blood

mote s health and prolongs life, and uiasmuch
^

the I'dood is really alive, therefore th*
**

lite of the body is dependent on
*

the Biood. Every part of
the body ia nour-
ished and sus-

tained by
the

Blood.
Health and

life depend upon
the proper distribution of

this Vital fluid througü every part of
thc humau system, in equal and jUst pro.

portion, otherwise one part of the system nuv
become oppressed with an excess aud anot¿r

part become languid and weakened from want of»
EVERY 3tI03kIENT OF OUR LIVES THE BLOOD

IS UNDERGOING A PROCESS OF
CLEANSING, WITHOUT WHICH

LIFE CANNOT BE

SUSTAINED,
The Lungs, the Liver and the Kidneys are depuiagj»,.,
cleansing organs, and one at least of the functions û
perform is the purification or depuration of thc Í5
If the lungs fail to diminish carbon, the liver bil*
kidneys urine, the constituents of carbon, bile ;u.:
must accumulate in the blooê, and, by Contaniiuatni - .

render it capable of duly nourishing and sthnalatin '?'

organs, without winch process life could not l>e sustained
It is absolutely necessary, therefore, that these rune-

"

tions should be kept in a healthy andvigorous
state, so that the depurating process be

in pei-fect harmony with the re-

quirements of the whole
S3*stem. For
i tins pur-

posy

STERLING'S

BLOOD PURIFIER
is es-

pecially
designed. It con-

tains well known ingredi-
ents, scientifically compound-

ed and carefully selected, and espe-
cially adapted to aid na-

ture in her efforts to
overcome dis-

ease.

. STEBLING'S
BLOOD PURIFIER

Clears the Blood of all impurities, gives tone and v\~«
to the nerves and muscles, invigorates th?

whole system, and gives strength
to the bones and

sinews.
This specific should be much used in

WARM CLIMATES
on

account of ¡ts
depnrifiCAtory qualities. It xviii;

if taken before thc immediate approach «rf dfecaí*,
PREVENT ITS INTRUSION

And all its baneful consequences; while it

SPEEDILY IiEMU VES DISK ASE,
Where it had already commenced. It i> an

/.V1rAL UA BL£ SAEE Ü VA Ii I).

Thc agreeable coolness and freedom from fever wia^
it induces, are also great recommendations in sultry
noxious climates^

IT WILL DO CHEAT Goo!) Tn ALL Bl
LAYING THE FOUNDATION

OE HEALTH ANfi
STRENGTH.

All
heavy

and drowsy
sensations, winch

arc thc forerunners of
disease, are effectually ward-

ed off by this Medicine; it also con-
duces to sound and refreshing sleep: a

high flow of spirits: great vigor and lightness !

body, as well as a keen appetite to enjoy the
most homely fare. Si^ht and hearing,

so indispensable to our enjoy-
ment and happiness, arc

greatly strengthen-
ed by thc de-

puration
of

their respective organs. It also acts equally well uris
following cases:

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS,
BLOTCHES OE THE SKIN,

DEBILITY.
FEMALE IRREGULARITIES

HEADACHES,
JAUNDICE,

FILES,
SALT JUIFM

?SCROFI'IJ
' ruMOk

LI run COMPLAINTS
SECONDA li Y SYMFTOMS,

ULCERS,
WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSr.

Is one of the very best

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE
ever known; it not only purities the whole systems
strengthens the body, but it creates

NE W, PURE AND RICH BLOOD;
a power possessed by no other medicine in so greata^
grec-and in this lies the grand secret of its wosJci'"
success.

"When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant.«11
from thc effects of Spring v.eather, change ofciirc^
want of exercise, or the use of a uniform saline diet,
from any other cause,

STERLING'S
BLOOD PL'HlFIint

will RENEW the BLOOD, carry off the putrid V,

cleanse the blood, regulate die bowels, and imparuT e

of vigor to the whole body.
No one should attempt a sea voyage without a fal! &

ply of this article, and in fact, none who aie in beal>|
should be without it in any ease:

No female in delicate health-old, ybungor middles?
-should neglect to take it.

PRESERVE HEALTH BY WARDIS'*
OFF DISEASE I

Keep your blood pure and healthy-all of which is*"r-f

by thc use ot

STERLING'S BLOOD PURIFIER
^

It is never Injurious, and always beneficial, esp*

to NERVOUS. DEBILITATED and OELlCA"
FEMALES. Ii quickens the circula-

tion of the biood. infuses it in

the extremities, and cre-

ates new life in thc
most feeble and

prostrated,
5^~If used according to the directions on fi*

wrapper of each bottie._*S3
Trice One Dollar per bottle. Sold by Druggie

TO THE POOH.
PK. STERLING

Invites the poor to call upon him, and receive r:^~"'

from his hands
WITHOUT CHARGE;

All who.aro afflicted with disease arising ir03

impurities of the blood, are cordially
invited to COME, and he wiil

cure them

WITHOUT MONEY AND WITHOUT
DR. IX. K.STERLIX6L,

OFFICE AND BECEPTION ROOMS.
No. 575 Broadway, N. ¥?

Agents-WEEKS & POTTER. 170 Washington -

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Street. B0>

i ir


